My Losing Season

In 1954, in Orlando, Florida, nine-year-old
Pat Conroy discovered the game of
basketball. Orlando was another new
hometown for a military kid who had spent
his life transferring from one home to
another; he was yet again among strangers,
still looking for his first Florida friends, but
when the new kid got his hands on the ball
near the foul line of that unfamiliar court,
the course of his life changed dramatically.
From that moment until he was
twenty-one, the future author defined
himself through the game of basketball. In
My Losing Season, Conroy takes the
reader through his last year playing
basketball, as point guard and captain of
The Citadel Bulldogs, flashing back
constantly to the drama of his coming of
age, presenting all the conflict and love that
have been at the core of his novels. He
vividly re-creates his senior year at that
now-famous military college in Charleston,
South Carolina, but also tells the story of
his heartbreaking childhood and of the
wonderful series of events that conspired to
rescue his spirit. With poignancy and
humour Conroy reveals the inspirations
behind his unforgettable characters,
pinpoints the emotions that shaped his own
character as a young boy, and ultimately
recaptures his passage from athlete to
writer.

Here, in a re-creation of the losing basketball season Conroy and his team endured during his senior year at the Citadel,
1966 1967, Conroy gives readers an27 quotes from My Losing Season: A Memoir: Do you think that Hemingway knew
he was a writer at twenty years old? No, he did not. Or Fitzgerald, or WolfeWriter Pat Conroy says he was born to be a
point guard but not a very good one. In his new book, My Losing Season, Conroy revisits his basketball teamsListen to
My Losing Season by Pat Conroy with Rakuten Kobo. Narrated by Jay O. Sanders. NEW YORK TIMES
BESTSELLER A deeply affectingNEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER A deeply affecting coming-of-age memoir
about family, love, loss, basketballand life itselfby the beloved author of TheMy Losing Season has 7490 ratings and
460 reviews. Cathrine ? said: 4+?In these autobiographical pages the author delves into his heartbreaking childhNote
0.0/5. Retrouvez My Losing Season: A Memoir et des millions de livres en stock sur . Achetez neuf ou doccasion.My
Losing Season is a sort of memoir. Written by Pat Conroy, it chronicles his senior season playing basketball at The
Citadel, a military college in SouthFind helpful customer reviews and review ratings for My Losing Season: A Memoir
at . Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users. - 4 min - Uploaded by Michael JonesI do not own the
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rights to the images and music used in this video. MY LOSING SEASON is a sports memoir as honest and
heartbreaking as a double overtime loss to a hated rival. It is also the only memoir thatMy Losing Season: A Memoir
Pat Conroy ISBN: 9780553381900 Kostenloser Versand fur alle Bucher mit Versand und Verkauf duch Amazon.I was
born to be a point guard, but not a very good one. . . .There was a time in my life when I walked through the world
known to myself and others as an athlete
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